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Dr. Atia Khalifa
Water Desalination Using 

Membrane Distillation 

The student is expected to build a good background on the 

technique of membrane distillation and its common module 

configurations (designs) for water desalination. The student 

is going to design and manufacture a new MD module with a 

dehumidifier. The student is expected to perform a 

comparison between the output fluxes for the system with 

and without the dehumidifier and to study the energy 

performance. 

thermofluids

Dr. Rached Ben Mansour
Adsorbent Regeneration 

using Microwave heating

The project deals with investigating the energy saving when 

using microwave heating to regenerate adsorbent during the 

desorption cycle of a Cooling adsorption system. The project 

will involve the estimation of energy spent on regeneration 

using a microwave system and a regular heating system.

thermofluids, materials 

and manufacturing

Dr. Jafar Albinmousa

Investigation of adhesively 

bonded composite 

structures under fatigue 

loading

Adhesive bonding is needed for joining composite parts. Pre-

treatments of the surface can improve the quality of  the 

joints. A pre-treatments method was used and was found to 

be effective for static loading. The aim of this research is to 

examine this method under cyclic loading. 

Mechanics 

Dr. M. Mustafa Kamal

Conceptual design of a lab-

scale modular gas turbine 

combustor

A lab-scale modular combustor will be designed for future 

experimental investigation of the behavior of highly turbulent 

flames. The potential design with substantially higher flow 

rates (and Reynolds numbers) will be capable of generating 

higher turbulence intensities comparable with those seen in 

practical combustion systems. The combustor will provide 

flows with a variable degree of swirl to allow the turbulence 

levels to be varied for a given level of stratification (i.e. spatial 

variation of equivalence ratio). The swirling flow will also 

assist flame stabilization, as in real combustors, allowing 

more extreme stratified conditions to be investigated than 

would otherwise be possible.

thermofluids, ANSYS 

software



Dr.M. Mustafa Kamal

Feasibility study and 

conceptual design of a micro-

biogas generator for KFUPM 

campus

This study requires collection of data from KFUPM students’ 

mess about the amount of bio-waste. Once the required data 

is collected, the next step will involve estimation of the 

available bio-energy. Finally, a micro-biogas generator with 

sufficient capacity for waste treatment will be designed.

thermofluids, General 

chemistry (101)

Dr.Abdul Samad 

Mohammed

Evaluating the tribological 

properties of epoxy 

nanocomposite coatings

Students will be conducting experiments to evaluate the 

tribological (friction and wear) properties of epoxy 

nanocomposite coatings.

materials and 

manufacturing

Dr. Fadi Al-Badour

Friction Stir Lap Welding of 

Ti 6Al 4V to Pressure Vessel 

Steel

In this project we will work on studying the effect of welding 

parameters on joint integrity. Friction stir lap welds of 

Titanium alloy to steel will be performed at different welding 

parameters, then produced joints are going to be examined 

mechanically in addition to other microstructure tests.

materials and 

manufacturing

Dr.Ihsan ulhaq Toor

Evaluating the effect of steel 

microstructure on the 

corrosion performance of 

low carbon steel.

Heat treatment is widely used in the industry to control the 

desired microstructure in materials, especially in steels.  

These microstructures/phases can seriously affect the 

mechanical and corrosion resistance performance of the 

materials. In this research work, the student will 1st design 

different heat treatment cycles in order to achieve different 

microstructures and subsequently will investigate their 

corrosion performance in different environments.

materials and 

manufacturing

Dr. Ihsan ulhaq Toor

Fabrication of  catalysts for 

hydrogen evolution reaction 

using electrochemical 

techniques

As in near future, demand of more sustainable energy 

sources will be increased, so hydrogen can be the best 

candidate having best storage for impermanent renewable 

energies e.g. based on wind or solar power. In this research 

work, student will develop different catalysts for hydrogen 

evolution/water splitting by electrochemical means. 

Material science, 

Renewable energy



Dr. Ihsan ulhaq Toor

Evaluating the metallurgical 

and corrosion performance 

of Sn based Fe-Cr alloys

In this work, student will first evaluate the metallurgical 

properties of Fe-18Cr-xSn alloys  in terms of any inclusions 

and 2ndry phases formations. Later on the electrochemical 

corrosion performance of the designed alloys will be 

investigated in details in different environments. 

Materials and 

corrosion

Dr. Mahmoud Khater MEMS Biological Sensors

Modern technological advancements resulted in noticeable 

advancement in biomedical sensing applications. Micro and 

nano-based biomedical sensors have been widely used in 

medical and health monitoring applications. A look into 

current advances and future perspectives of biological 

MEMS sensors is important.

Micro and Nano 

Systems

Dr. Syed Sohail Akhtar

Development and 

tribological analysis of self-

lubricating ceramic 

composites

There is a rising demand to develop self-lubricating 

composite materials with outstanding tribological properties 

along with excellent thermal-mechanical properties for 

cutting tool applications. In the proposed project, tribological 

behaviour of spark plasma sintered (SPS) ceramic-based 

composites 

 will be evaluated using a ball-on-disc and pin-on-disc 

configurations for various tribo-systems and their coefficient 

of friction will be analyzed for cutting various hard-to-cut 

alloys.

materials and 

manufacturing

Dr. Syed Sohail Akhtar

Design and development of 

metal-based composites as 

"heatspreader materials"

The management of heat dissipation in heat spreaders has 

become critical due to the increased device output power. 

Hence, for efficient thermal management, it becomes 

essential to design well-designed tailored composites with 

high thermal conductivity and low coefficient of thermal 

expansion to match that of electronic packages to minimize 

thermal stresses and hence thermal deformation. In the 

present work, metal-based composites with tailored 

structural and thermal properties will be designed, developed 

and tested.

materials and 

manufacturing



Dr. Ahmed Sarhan

Investigate the effect of the 

MQL Lubrication System for 

Higher Quality and 

Productivity in CNC 

Machining

In this research work, Minimum quality lubrication system will 

be developed for CNC machining process (CNC milling) for 

high production rate and product quality. The 

experimentation will be carried out using a thin-pulsed jet 

nozzle and controlled by a variable speed control drive. The 

effects of using MQl lubricant on machining performance 

(cutting temperature, surface roughness, cutting force and 

chip thickness ratio) will be investigated and the optimum 

lubricant parameters will be introduced to achieve correct 

lubrication conditions for the lowest cutting force, cutting 

temperature and surface roughness.

materials and 

manufacturing


